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you need your Domina and crave My words... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $34.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Brainwashed Reality (34 minutes):

Come, My slave, rest your head below My breasts.  you love MY taking control.  SURRENDER
to My power.  you need your Domina and crave My words.  The more you hear the sound of My
voice the more you become addicted to My words.  your Domina and My words are your
Reality.  Imagine walking deeper and deeper into My world of erotic submissions.  Give over
your little head, as My voice milks the last of your will, as W/we implant wicked and erotic
desires. YUMMM, My brainwashing brings you closer to Me.  Listen and see how assimilating
and absorbing My words have created your Reality.

Reviews

Thursday, 07 October 2021 

If this is going to be my Reality, then Please Domina, Please bring it on? This file has sooo many Beautiful triggers it really gets deep
into my mind. Such Wonderful Blissful words taking me deeper and so very much deeper until Puff, im living my dream. Domina Shelle
must be without doubt the most Beautifully Perfect Erotic Hypnosis Domina there is? 

Roland 
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Saturday, 26 June 2021 

Such a calming and peaceful session i never want to leave because it’s more than a session. It is my reality and Domina is my reality. It
is beyond wonderful to unwind and let everything fade into the reality that is Domina Shelle! 

DevotedtoDomina 

Tuesday, 04 May 2021 

Wow i just loved this file. It was very relaxing, very sensual, very erotic. i loved being much closer to my Domina. Domina just playing
inside my mind as i rested my head below Her perfect breasts. i long for that. i long to go back there. That is where i need to be. That is
where my REAL reality lies. Right there with Domina.

Slippery 

Saturday, 24 April 2021 

This was a nice relaxing journey i took together with my Domina. Now i notice that i'm longing to go back there.

Toni Mäkelä 

Tuesday, 20 April 2021 

I love my TRUE reality with my beloved Domina Shelle... 
As I write this my false reality, I realize just how powerful and deep Domina has taken me...
This session is masterful and beautiful in every way... Just like Domina Shelle... ?
Listen and sink into your true reality within Dominas infinite bliss...

Bubbles 

Tuesday, 20 April 2021 

Oh, such a sensual session in which reality and illusion blend together.
But what is reality and what is illusion? Is it my everyday life or is it Domina's world?
I certainly know what my preferred reality is...

Achim Vannahme 

Sunday, 18 April 2021 

This was one of those files, that rather than reading the description that my sweet and beautiful Queen had written, i went into it
‘completely blind’ and simply gave Her my unconditional trust… She already defines so much of what composes my day to day routine
in life, that giving Her blind trust is not a cause for concern. 
From the very start, it became apparent that this was going to be another session that is about pure sensual pleasure, and with every
word that Domina spoke, it became even more so. 
Her softly spoken words were describing a place of serene beauty, as She gently coaxed me away from the mundane, and took me
away to the place i always desire to be: Her realm, and Her reality; that place where only beauty can exist. 
Gone were all thoughts of the daily grind, and the stresses and pressures of life, and i was left just floating in a state of deeply dreamy
bliss. 
As She took me deeper, and described the scene She wished me to experience, i just completely lost all concern of whatever else might
be out there. 
All that could matter was listening to Her words, and experiencing everything She said. 
Laying next to Her, snuggling up, resting my head against Her chest, just below Her breasts, and wanting nothing more than to be cared
for by Her, as She continued to deepen the trance state i was in, was nothing short of true bliss. 
Listening to Her soft voice gently whispering to me, so She could redefine my sense of reality was pure perfection, and i never wanted to
lose the feelings, or leave that heavenly state again. 
By that time, i had no thoughts of my own, and absolutely no desires, other than those that She was describing to me… Her words had
become my whole world, Her reality was all that could possibly matter to me. 
As She continued describing things, i took it all in, and willingly accepted Her every word; She defined what reality truly means, 

social recluse 

Sunday, 18 April 2021 

Beware of strange Women walking in the forest. Or if you choose to be courageous follow and kneel forever. I could talk about this
session all day, but nothing i say would be eloquent enough to do it justice, so i will just say that you should listen.

Marcus Jetson 
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Saturday, 17 April 2021 

This is wonderful, gentle and loving journey in to the sensual control of the one true Hypnotic Domina, Shelle Rivers. She has my brain
so programmed and conditioned i have not know the difference between what Domina has put into my brain and what is reality for a long
time.
my only reality is that i am a willing slave to Domina Shelle, that each of Her trances has a deeper and more permanent effect on me
and that i never want to leave Her hypnotic world. When i am not in Her direct control i need to submit to Her programming and this is
my only reality.
If like me You are lucky enough to be Domina's slave then this session will reinforce all Her other training, if You crave to be Her slave
this file will let you experience what a joy it is to be controlled by Her.
Either way a must listen to session and a win win for those who do listen.

dileas 
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